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Focused lon Implantation for optoelectronic Integrated Circuits

Hisao llashimoto and Eizo l-liyauchi
Opt.oelectronics .Joint Research Laboratory
1333 Kamikodanaka, Nakahara-ku Kawasaki 211, Japan

l'laskless ion implantation using focused ion beams and its application to
for an oErc fabrication process are described. Fine patterned
and/or
n(si)-type ion impranted GaAs layers with less lattice damagep(s"lwere formed
arbitrarily by changing elect.ric field of an ExB mass separator using
an Au-siBe LM ion source. The novel l"lBE system comblned wtth this implanter ln
uIIV was
construct'ed to grow three dimentionar doping epltaxial layersj ano was conflrmed
Lo have good performance in the preriminary GaAs growth.

I'IBE

1. Introductlon
A submicrometer focused ion beam (FIB)
has
recently received a great deal of attention
as a
technique for a microfabricatlon process
of seml_
conductor devlces.l-5) The most promlsed
use of
it is for maskless lon implanLation.
This
technology has varlous advantages
over the
conventional lon implantabion. Selective
ion
doping wi Lh very f ine patt,erns
can be formed
wi thout
a photolithography process through
computer software. The application
of maskless
ion lmplantation doping to a crystal growLh
process r.rill also open up posslbillties
for a new
crysbal growth technique. It is sultable
to
fabricate the intricated crystal struct,ures
for
optoelectronlc lntegrated clrcults (oEICrs)
.
For the fabrication of OEICrs, dlfferent
structural
elements must be monollthically
integrated on a subsbrate.6) They
involve great
difflculties in,,,device fabricatlon, in particular,
of Lhe planar structural devlces.
The crystal
growbh process is a necessary
step for the
realization of planar type OEICrs,
which need the
multllayer sLruct,ure of If I-V
compounci crystal
selectlvely doped with p_ and
n-type impuritles.
The best way to overcome
the present technical
Ievel is to use a new crystal
growth meLhod by
molecular beam epitaxy(t{BE) combined
with maskless
ion lmplantation.
We lrave studied maskless lon
lmplantation
using FIB to apply this technology
to r,tBD.

Recently, a novel
,

system coupled with a
ultrahlgh vacuum(Ury)

I\{BE

maskless lon implanter ln an

was' constructed.T)
experimental results of
and feaslbillty
about
doplng to MBE for OEICTs

fn

this report,

some

FIB lmplantation in caAs
the application of FIB
are shown and dlscussed.

2. Focused ion lmplantation
2.I Implatatlon system
Figure

schematic structure of the
100 keV maskLess ion implanter.4 ) The focusing
column ls conslsted of a field emlsslon
llquid
metal (LM) ion source,
a three-elecbrodes-type
condenser Iens and an EinzeI-type objecLlve
Iens
wlth an ExB mass separator and a postlens
deflector.
Thls implanter can focus ion beams
down to smaller than 0.I uln ln dlameter.
The
focused lon bearn is scanned In x and y
dlrectlons
wlth a deflector,
(Au-si-Be LM)
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fig.l
Schematic structure of 100kV masklession lmplanter.

Using the Au-Si-se (65:27:g atom. $) LM ion
sourecerB) which emlts both p-(Be) and n-(Sl) type

ion beams from one tlp, Be and/or Si ions can be
implantecl arbiErarily by merely swibching the
electrlc fleld of an ExB mass separator. Ion
species are interchangeable without t.he cumbersome
source changing procedure whlch usually includes
breaking the vacuum and readjustment of ion
optlcs. These implantatlon procedures are carried
out smoothly under computer cont,rol.
Lateral
doplng profiles also can be formed at will by
varying dwell time as bhe beam ls scanned across a
target.
2.2 Doplnq profile
FIB implantation 1s capable of forming fine
doplng patberns of lmpuritles. Ilowever, lt must be
noted that implanted lons are scattered and
spreaded in crystal through collisions with the
nuclei of crystal.
fig. 2 shows calculated
contours of equl-lon-concent,ration ln the Be and
Si line-implanted GaAs at 160 keV with the dose of
IxI013 cm-Z uslng FIB with 0.1 un fult wldth a-b
I/e maxlnum of the assumed-Gaussian int.enslty
dlstrlbution.
When the impurlty concenh,ration
level of the substrate is 1xlo15
the
"^-3,
estlmated line widths of the Be and Si implanted
regions are about I un and 0.5 um respectively.
The photograph ln Fig.3 ls a Sult image of the
doubly charged Si implantecl n-type, (100) GaAs
(1xto15 .*-3) with Z'off the axls under the same
conditlon as a calculatlon in Fig.2. In this
sample, the n-type GaAs layer(lxlOls cm-3) of 1.5
um was grown on the implanted layer by !tsE to
reduce the lnfluence of thermal conversion of the
surface reglon during anneallng of the sample wlth
SlO2 encapsulant at B0O'C for ZO mln. The line
dopecl wlth St ls around 0.4 un ln width as shown
ln Flg. 3. Close agreement between observed and
calculated value was obtalned. A l-aLeral spread
depends on ion energy and dose, too.
The line
wldth becomes narrower in proportion as both ion
energy and dose decrease.

2.3 Implant

damaqe

In fIB implant,atlon, very hlgh_density lon
beams which are 103 Lo I06 bimes greater
than
unfocused ion beams (UIBrs) by a conventional
lmplanter are used. Such hlgh-denslty ion beams
affect the generation of labt,lce damage in the
Implanb,ed crystal.9-12)
In applying FIB
implantation to a crysLal growth and a device
fabrication
process, it
ls
important to
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Fig.2. Contours of equllon-conce n tr a tlon
in
GaAs for
as
Llneimplanted (a)Si
and
(b)ee at 15okev toa
dose of lxlgl3sm-2.
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Fig.3. Cross-section SEM
image for the Si lineimplanted GaAs under the
same condition
with
Fig.2

investigate the damage generation.
In order to characterlze Lhe implanb damage,
the 160 keV Be [IBrs of o.2 um diameber with beam
current of 90 pA were rasL,er-scanned over the 400
um square area of n type (IO0) l"tBE GaAs (2.7x1015
r*-3) at a speed of l0 cm s-I wlth tl" dose of
3x1014
"m-2, The damage dept.h profiles in the
lmplanbed layer were obtained by Rarnan scatterlng
measurement in conjunction with step_etching
of
the sample.l0) The frequency shift of Lo phonon
Iine due. to lattice straln ln GaAs represents
arnount of damage.9)
In Flg. 4, bhe depth dlstribution profile ls
deplcted as compared with Lhat of UIB
implantatlon.
The ordinate ,represents the
difference of the frequency shifb between the
lmplanted (denoted by (,t,,l impl) and the unlmplanbed
GaAs(denoted bycuunimpl, 291.9 .^-1).
This value
corresponds Lo the degree of lmplant darnage. The
significant reduction of FIB implant damage for
I,IB compared with UIB at Lhe near_surface reglon
was'observed. Thls result sErongly suggests Lhat
damage anirealing occurs durlng FIB irnplantation,
ln particular,
at the near-surface region.
However, it was reported that Lhe Lemperature of
the target being FIB inplanted rose to
unacceptable levels. The same damage reduct,Ion ln
Lhe Si FIB implanted GaAs layer was observed.g)
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rig.4. Depth dlstribu_
tion profiles of damage
in Be lmplanLed caAs.
Ttre ordinate represents
the difference of the
frequency shift between
the implanted and _the
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fig.5 Schemablc structure of the
the 100kV maskless lon implanter.

1.5

MBE system wlb,h

)

These damage reducLions

growing crystal between the DIBE growLh chamber and
the implanter uslng the magnetlc coupled bransfer

differed from the
data of the B and Ga implanted Si layers at
relatively low energyrll,12) which result.ed in an
somewhaL

rods and the small truck.
3.2 Be implantecl GaAs .l,tBE

enhanced damage generation.

Be doped GaAs with FIB implantabion was grown
and characterlzed by rneasuring photoluminescens

Energy transfer of projectile

ions via the
electronic excitation of target atorns is more
predominant than that via collisions with target.
nuclei at. the surface region under the present
implanLaEion condition. Accordingly, it
is
considered that a high rat,e of localized
electronic energy transfer to disordered lattice
atoms possibly contributes to the damage
reduct,ionrl0) through dense formation of electronhole pairs by FIB implantation, followed by
recombination at damages.13)
. The electrical clraracteristics of the FIB
implanhed Iayers after high t,emperature annealing
are superior to those doped with UIB because of
the damage reduct,ion during implantation.

(PL) intensity depb,h prof iles in the grown
crystal. The sample structure is shown in Fig.6.
AL first, p-type GaAs (IxlO16 cm-3) doped wibh Be
using an effusion cell was grown on semlinsulating (100) GaAs to a thickness of 2.4 um at
600'C, and then, the 160 keV Be F,IBrs were rast,er_
scanned over the 5 run square area with the dose of
1xI013 cm-2. subsequently, p-type caAs of L.2 un
in thlckness was grown again on the implanted
Iayer without high temperature annealing. After
growth, the sample was taken out from the growbh
system, and t,hen annealed at 850.C for 20 min with
SiO2 encapsulation.
7

(a)

measured at

A

E.ig.

shows the pL depth profiles
(unimplanted) and B (Be_implanLed)
reglons 1n Fig. 6. No decrease in pL inLenslby at
the lnt,erface, where the MBE growth was
interrupbed during ion implantation, was detecL,ed,

3. Applicatlon to crystal growth
3.1 Growth system
llaskless ioh implantation technique was
applleil to llBE for patterning to Lhree dimensions
by FIB irnplantat.lon durlng crystal growth. Cryst.al
quaLlty of GaAs and lts relabed compound at the
lnterface, where the MBE growth is interrupted, is
remarkably degraded with interface states once the
growing crystal surface is exposed to the
atmosphere.14) In order bo prevent such a
Lrouble, the MBE growth chamber was connected wlth
the 100 kV maskless ion lmplanter t.hrough the
sample transfer chamber of UHV. A schematic
structure of the combined growth system ls shown
in FtS.5.
The arbitrarily pat,t.ern-doped three
dimensional epitaxial layers can be grown in a
vacutrn below 5xl0-10 Torr by transferring the

regardless of Be implantabion. Thls result also
confirms thaE damages lnduced by Be lmplantat,ion
do nol affect inberface crystalllnity of MBE grown
GaAs wlthoub high temperature anneallng after

Be-implanlcd reglon

GaAs sub.

Dos.: 1X1Ol3";e

Fig.6 Schemabic cross sec tion of the selectively
Be implanted GaAs. PL was measured in Lhe
indicaLed direction.

r23

offers a new tool for impurity doping. Fine
pabterned implantablon doping ln GaAs wibh pand/or n-type impurlty was performed at, wlll by
changing the electric field of an ExB mass
separator using the Au-Si-Be LM ion source. There
was no t.rouble of
high current-density
implantation.
Damages in the implant.ed GaAs
layers with Be and Si decreased in comparison wlth
those induced by a conventional implanber. The
novel MBE system combined with thls maskless ion
implanber was constructed, to fabricabe the
intricated
structural
crystal
for
OEICrs.
Preliminary result.s of the GaAs growth sirowed thaL
thls system was capable of growing a good quallty
select,ively doped crystal
beams
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implanbation doplng MBE GaAs using the nevr system
strown in fig.5 and (b) the samples purposely

exposed to the atmosphere before Be lmplantation.

disorders Produced by
implantatlon doping were almost annealed ouL at
thg lnitial stage of Lhe subsequent MBE growth
procedure at, around 600'c.7) This means that the
selectively ion implanted MBtr multilayers where
Iasers, photodiodes, FETrsr and other elements are
lnbegrat,ed monolithically, can be annealed to
actlvate doped impurlties after all growth is
complebed. IL is favourable to. fabrlcate OBICrs.
The comparlson sample, which vras purposely
exposed to the outer atnosphere before Be
lmplanbation, showed a remarkable decrease tn pL
intensity near the regrown interface as shown in
FiS. 7 (b). tf.ls phenomenon is slmllar to carrier
deplet,ion aL the lnterf ace of ltsE GaAs, reported
lmpLant,abion. The Iattice

Previously.

14 )

On the obher hand, pL lntensity in the Be
lmplanted layer was abouL, one-fifth of intensity
for MBE grown GaAs doped with tfre same Be
concentration using an effusion cell, though
anneallng condltion was not optimized. This pL
inbensity will be increased further by optimizing

ot Optoelectronics Joint, . Research Laboratory for
encouraging this work.
The present research effort, is part of a
major reseach and developement, project on optical
measurement and control syst,ems, conduct,ed under a
program set up by the Ministry of International
Trade and Industryrs Agency of Indust,rial Science
and Technology.
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